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Investigator 
Sue Sirhan 
Acted Alone 

Attorney Who Headed — 
Review of Slaying Will 

FIVE PARTS 

Report Findings to DA - . a 

. [BY JOHN KENDALL. 
” "and WILLIAM FARR © 

ve Times Staff, Writers a ~ . 

‘No matter -what some skeptics say, 
‘the special. counsel ‘appointed to re. -: 
view.the Robért F. “Kennedy assas- ° 
sination thinks that Sirhan B. Sirhan ; 
“acted alone. 

"Im totally convinced from the . 
‘scientific evidence, from -eyewit- 
nesses, from circumstancial evidence, - 
‘from inferences, as well as the reality 
of common sense, there was no sec- 
-Ond gunman," Thomas Kranz said in 
aninterview. 06. 0. Le 
‘The i37-year-old ‘private attorney, * 

appointed last August by then acting ». - 
Dist. Atty. Jchn' Howard; one of. Sir ; 
han's prosecutors, is “preparing a.re- ? 
port for ‘Dist. Atty: Jéhn “van ‘De-:*. Kamp. . . Se re Se ee eas 

Aside from concludin C ig there was i | 
no second gunman, the report will ad 
recommend creation. of an indepen- ” > 
dent ‘crime laboratory ‘outside the. ° 
Los Angeles Police Department and- - 
adoption of a policy for preserving 
potential evidence. 

Kranz also will suggest that Van‘ 
De.Kamp's office investigate a mys-. 
ery: How ‘did: the “barrel-of Sirhan's” - 
gun become severely coated -with: ; 
ead afier it “was originally test-fired'; | 
n 1968?~ oe cy + eulvast tale Implicit in: that unexplained ano- - 
naly, Kranz thinks, -is whether Sir... 
ian's .22-caliber Iver-Johnson Cadet’ 
vas tampered with while in the care | 
f the Los Angeles County clerk's of, 
jee, . oe 
To what end? In an entirely differ. - 

nt suggestion of possible conspiracy, : 

itelligence 
oubt about the case. . 

m" question te all But “die-hard 
iubters, conspiracy- lovers, ‘publici 
2kers or the uninformed. “:.--, 

at 
3 

Fy 

|. skeptics argued “th 
t wh 

: _ -the'expert-panel last f 

A panel of seven ‘experts refired - Sithan's. gun tast Sept. 26, exhaus- tively examined bullet evidence in. troduced at Sirhan's trial and jointly . responded on Oct. § that: * 

any of the bullets examin a ‘o fire ’ 
to poate sengieBa cre cai : - “inequivocally that - bullets taken rom Kenhedy and two other victims - . Ha Goldstea and William Went. ' ame from Sirhan's gun and "no oth... €F gun in the world." : Their difficulty, the ‘experts said, 

‘ontinued from Firs Paget: 

since’ Sirhan's 
it been =: positively .< 
murdér*weapon the 

giinman ir the . 

revolver . had 

lidentifiedas the 
~" rqitestion of a.second 
i ‘pantry remained entirely. open. .' ao 

' ST hey accused the. media of misin- ‘ terpreting what the experts had . found, and they again raised’ ques: . Lions. about how. many shots” had _ been fired, calling for further investi- _ , Zation. ; ; - 

“Publicly ignored at -the time, 
however, were other expert -conclu- 
;‘Sions, which, in Kranz‘ opinion, re- 

._ duce‘the probability of a second gun.“ “than. to norisense and nearly a "math. . a ematical impossibility." Sew Tay 
1: The experts. discovered. that Sir: ” , han's revolver had been damaged-— * either accidentally or in manufacture 
' =-in a way that left "gross imperfec- = tions" on test bullets fired through it.. 

, -Damaged spots in the gun's muzzle 
marked bullets with a double furrow, 

~._That""gross imperfection" was dig. - - Covered -on'-the Kennedy: Goldstein ~* ‘and-Weisel tulle ‘and’ on-test bullets *! ‘fired: by the LAPDsin:1968 and “by. 

ny 7 
' “Tires photo 

; -"Tocthe ‘€Xperts,. ‘the identifying , Bouge. indicated that ‘the ‘evidence © md been ‘fired by ‘Sirhan's - damaged Tver-Johnson, . but ‘they’ 

lt was tiot-their- task-ag firearms’. dentification éxperts to -go “beyond -.. 

cw ey ssaw in their’ comparison * 
f- emicroscopes or what they could testi: * 
*~ fy to with absolute certainty... j 

» ° Any other implications—if any— i 
were up to-others, such as Kranz, Hl 
who relates the double-gouge signa- : 

"ture of Sirhan’s gun with the possibil. ? 
ity that there was a second gunmai 
firing‘at Kennedy. . . 

| 

For a second assassin to have shot ! 
'“ “the senator, Kranz -reasons, the un?! *.-Seen gunman would -have had -t6/ 

have’ a Weapon. exactly like Sirhan's, 
> “down fo the damaged barrel. . a 

at 

if that were not so, he said, how is’ 
. dt possible for the Kennedy, Goldstein; 

“ and Weisel bullets and the old and! 
*. new-tést, bullets fired by Sirhan's guni 

to have -that. identifying double-fur-; 
row gouge? 7 

:,._ “What are the'chances, Kranz asks? 
that two identically damaged 22 cal-; 

» iber Iver-Johnson Cadet models werei 
‘firing the . same copper-jacketed, : 

* mini-mag, hollow-tipped ammunition : 

at
id
 

; Tan acquire.a. weapon exactly like it? 
a "That -defies -mathematical =proba- = 



bility*"he said. "It's. totally illogical. ” 
’ Kranz follows. similar reasoning in 

- considering another expert finding. 
In: individual reports, five :of ‘the 

seven experts positively found—di- 
rectly “or -inferentially—that: bullets - 
recovered drom, -Kennedy,, Goldstein." 
and, Weis fi m the 

gain, ‘the experts 
possible. implications feces 
clusion, ‘and -again;' Kranz: does. 
relates the.point to, the .questio of: 
-where-a second. “gunman. coulc 
‘gtood i in the paritry. ' . 

# Almost ‘fromthe® ‘beginiihg 
‘ond gun" theorists Have’ suggested 
that a second ‘assassin ‘stood at. Keri-, 
nedy's Tight rear: and - fired “poin : 
“blank ftte the sen tor. : 

‘expert-test i 
1969 421, they anit 
ich -s ‘Kennedy pein é 

arm traveled Tight | to left and "ap we 
* Coroner“Thomas Noguchi's findings” 
then. are related. by . the. skeptics:: 
eyewitness. accounts.of. where Sirhan. 
was. standing. 
fired .eight shots: from: -a: Gistanes 3 
while facing the senator. - 

at. “point-blank range, the doubters 
ask, who did?°:It:-must have been j; 
someone ‘sfanding’ Kennedy's right 
rear, they: suggest, 

. Anid,-who “was ‘there that <spo 
was.’a private ‘security’ ard "hired 
by the Ambassador, 

He. ‘said: th police. 
did a good jok in. prob-* 
ing a conspiracy theory. 

g. 
ter told woties he had pulled his gun’ 
but: ad ‘not fire when Sirhan pened 
up. F 

“To*Kran However, ihe i 
position "ofthe phantom gunman 
Kennedy's right rear makes abso! 
ly: no ‘sense, if—-as most, of th = 

and. 

yo BKce Guard Service ‘who was stan ne” ak 
‘Kenried . 

im They: insist Sirhan ve we 

not ina position to fire right. to left 

derts’ iia tae ‘Kennedy;~Goldstéin & 
b i ; 

J : nd) "Legally," Kranz said, "ithwvas ‘Bo evidence that ‘was de> . 
rs ee oa ; Stroyed. The panels were not. dntroduced-as evidence at :}/ 
Bus ine of fire west. to east m the | the trial. I just think ‘that it, was lack of odement ‘Ttwas J: 

. Weisel was ‘stdinding about: 20 Feet 
Least of Kennedy: near: ‘the. pantr; i H 

_ entrance: Goldsteih Was Closer, abo 2 peal was not even in prospect yet."Potential evidente 
8 feet from ‘the’ senator ‘in thé houild never be destroyed u until the: entire case se has runout. 
“eastward direction. : : Moe 

: "without mt bang seen Oya ani, 
as | erowded pantry.” 

E. i concludes ‘that “it! 
foes | ae 

Thane Cesar, the private guard: 

"into the piace very tale ew ow 
-"Public agencies that rehisé to: use. gl 

" sense in, giving rational explanations i are 
: their-own credibility” - Meee 
7 Tn-that Tespect, Kranz Ba to Fecor 

hy’ n't you. ‘tire ‘your... 
% “Said she asked: Cesar. 

up ‘and had his gun out; -when' sdmeone- ‘eamie"up ‘to! “hin 
_and said, ‘Put it away It's'no use? ; 

~ Cbsartold i ; Kranz ‘said;that ‘few } hour’ after Ken-. 
“police” officer Rampart Station ‘exa~# 

> shows-conelusively ‘that ‘Sithati ‘acted ‘as.the-onié- gunman 
from ‘the problems that developed after the’ shooting’ and 
Sirhan’ Ss apprehension,” he said. 

.° In’ Kranz’ view, ‘the LAPD did ‘an. *excéticnt jb" ih - 
. probing whether Sirhan ‘might have been: “part of a con- 4 

i. Lspiracy ‘but eeiee ‘Scientific work, amistak 

major’ aspect’ ‘Ol the prosecution's case ; 
which isn't substantially documented, ” Kranz said. - 

«}_ In Kranz’ opinion, the Jack of records made even worse | 
_, the LAPD's destruction of bullet-punctured: ceiling: pariels 
-Ftaken from the Ambassador ral on 



t 

abe Kennedy i investigation, with personal histories edited 

oot again mhakes no sense to keep. these things private 
“because all they:do is undermine pees faith i in law & en: 
‘forcement, and Public agencies, "he said.’ *” 

bo ity 
Bat, 

Kranz still asks quests hitnset about at least ae as- + 
pect brought out at the "second gun" i ‘inquiry, ‘estimated - 
have cost Los Angeles County SER about $160,000 . 
Feta epetions te =o a ; * 

i ‘Stadying, Sithan's) Savane fiting ibtthe 
found that its barrel -had Deen severly eo ca ed pate leat 

_ mystery. is how dit he ae] peédti Jeaded if, 
feo pper jacketed ‘bullets od 
ithe éffect-of clea ing th bare on gece’ 

é it ired eight. copper. fitketed bul- , 
Mets in the pantry. LAPD: -Criminalist. Wolfer fired eight * 
; Similar bullets into a ‘water taiik, recovering seven; w: 
‘were introduced. as s evidence.- 

t No, other. shots~ “Were Suppose 
until the’ experts examined it, 
Where then did the lead in. 

. Under cross-examination 
- experts, ‘Patrick, ¥. Garland, was. asked ‘swhéthier : 
thought someone fired imcoa’ bullét: 
han's ‘gun. sometime betwi 

i ‘when, the experts examined i 
"4 ""Yes, sir," Garland replied: 

* For Kranj, his final report to the’ distri¢t™ ie 
cmark.a closing of a. chapter of ‘his life which begah- more? 
* than seven years ago when he first heard balloon-popping 
‘sounds from.the Ambassador pantry. 

‘Kranz,..a “volunteer worker -for Kennedy's California: 
campaign for. the Democratic presidential nomination, was . 

FE: "My. y first redétion: was,” ne 
5 something cn TT 

"The ‘next thing: wa Some! 
» Dhone saying, "1s. there.a ‘doct 
_ doctor?” it Just kept going. ove 

: S "What J. hope i is that mn nal report will cut. aoe 
.s :all.of-that.and. provide a Tealistic picture for, the public”. - 

the Satan of. the panel of: 
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